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From the Editor’s Desk

It   is   with   pride   and  joy  that  we  release this   edition   of    the 
E-magazine 2019-2020, the first in-house magazine designed 
by our own students. 

We place on record our thanks to the student editors V.  Marin   
Koska of  Visual  Communication department for  the  design,  
layout  and publication process.

Patrician College, which had its humble beginnings way back in 
2001, reminds itself of its rich roots through its magazines. It is 
an endearing record of its students, activities, life, culture and 
tradition. The saying that  rings in the ears of every Patrician 
‘Once a Patrician, always a Patrician’ is trite, but what is trite is 
also true, as with this magazine  release the college has seen 
the  completion  of  19 years  in  the  educational field  and  the 
Patrician spirit has remained the same.

These magazine pages are sure to revitalize you as you gloss 
over its pages. 

We wish you a happy reading!!

Convenor     – Dr. Usha George, Principal
Coordinator – Mrs. Lakshmi Kumari, Dept of English
Members     – Dept of English:
  Mrs. Lenora Vieyra
  Mr. Dharmendar
  Dr. M. Murali
                          Dept of Business Administration:
  Mr. Daniel Felix
                          Dept of Computer Applications:
  Mrs.Sangeetha 
                          Dept of Tamil
   Dr. Arivarasan
Design and Template: Mr. Martin Baskar 
                                        Dept of Visual Communication
Photos: Mr. Nandakumar 
              Dept of Visual Communication
Technical Team: School Of Media Studies:
  Mr. S Habeeb Ur Rahaman
  Mr. Paulson
  Ms. Himana
Student Editor: Marin Koska V  
              II BSc Visual Communication

    -The Magazine Committee

Dr. Usha George Mrs. Lakshmi 
Kumari

Dr. M. MuraliMr. DharmendarMrs. Lenora Vierya

Mr. Daniel Felix Mrs. Sangeetha Dr. Arivarasan

Mr. NandakumarMr. Martin Baskar

Mr. S Habeeb Ur
Rahaman

Mr.Paulson

Marin Koska V

Ms.Himana
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Director’s Address

‘The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of the 
holy is understanding’ – Holy Bible

Greetings to one and all!  Without  God,  education  is  valueless.I  thank  God  for 
another  year   completed   and   a  new  one  on  the  verge  of  commencement. 
Education is truly a noble cause and Patrician College has made sure to leave 
its imprint in the field  of  Higher  Education.  Going  beyond  the  curriculum  has 
always been a core value of work culture here at Patrician. We do not look at our 
graduates as mere educational products but as holistic personalities capable of 
unimaginable strengths and achievements. It is with this view in mind that we at 
Patrician aim to make this world a better place through holistic education.

Patrician ensures to bring this vantage viewpoint to realization through high 
standards of infrastructure. If one wants the best result, then one has to provide the best input. It is highly adhered to 
that compromises are not made on quality at Patrician. This is evident through the infrastructural facilities that the 
college constantly strives to improve to provide a better educational ambience for the learners. This year, the college 
has seen an exponential growth in infrastructural facilities with the inauguration of the Commerce Lab, The Library 
Research Wing, The Board Room, the various seminar and conference halls, and the Students Common Room which 
have all been named after great stalwarts of the Patrician Congregation.

In keeping with the goal of enhancing the personality of students holistically, Patrician cultivates a social bent of 
mind among the student community with several  initiatives  of  College – Community – Connect.  The  initiation  of
Patrician SEEDS this year has seen the institutionalization of a specialized outreach programme. Through SEEDS, 
every  student  is  exposed  to  the  harsh  realities  of  societal  injustice  and  environmental  issues.  This  outreach 
programme is not merely to create awareness among the students but to ensure that the students understand that 
they can play an impacting role by being change agents to innovate and evolve liberating solutions. Therefore, the 
focus shifts from awareness to empowerment. 

Patrician is growing by leaps  and  bounds and keeping  up - to - date with the  tech  developments and   has    made 
definitive technological advances toward the integration of campus activities and security.  Structures are in place 
for paperless governance and have been widely used in the college campus this year. Patrician is constantly striving 
towards making updated facilities available to all internal stakeholders for the betterment of the individual and the 
institution.

I am proud to report that Patrician has been crowned with the first rank among non autonomous colleges in the 
state of Tamil Nadu and 27th rank in the nation. Our efforts are increasingly being recognized and Patrician is truly 
earning its place in the top echelons of higher education. These rankings stand as proof of our undying commitment 
to continual improvement   and constant   progress.  We are grateful to the ranking agencies, Education World, who 
have bestowed this honour upon our institution. 

I place on record my congratulations at the release  of  this  Magazine.  I  place  on  record  my  gratitude  to  all  the 
members of the institution – whether it be student, alumni,  faculty,  administrative  staff, or  support  staff – for  all 
joining hands together and ensuring that Patrician is dedicated to forward and upward movement. They are the cogs 
and  sprockets   that  make  the  clock  of Patrician tick! I  must   mention   my   gratitude   to   all   of   our   partnering 
organizations and individuals for integrating with us toward making our goals possible. 

With God nothing is impossible! Therefore, it is with an encouraged heart that I wish the Patrician College all the best 
for its future. Let us all join hands and move forward with a firm faith in God and a drive to excel that we may carry the 
standard of education to a point where we become the standard of higher education in the nation and, at a greater 
level, in the world!!     God bless!!

Rev. Bro. Dr. Johnson Rex Dhanabal
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Academic Director’s Message

Dear Patrician Family

I take immense pleasure to greet you on this occasion of the release of 
the college magazine for the year 2019 – 2020. This academic year has 
been a memorable one flooded with  quality  initiatives  in  all  fronts.  It   
was  a significant year for the college as it was a year for reaccreditation 
by the National Accreditation Assessment Council (NAAC). The entire 
college was put on the busy academic exercise to collate data on the 
performance of the college for the last 5 years and present the quality 
and quantitative    report to the assessment council. This assignment 
called for meticulous work, committed and dedicated team and high end 
motivation from stake holders. 

With the blessings of the Almighty we are proud and feel accomplished to share that the college has kept up the rich 
tradition   of keeping the deadline and adhering to mandatory requirements. The college successfully submitted the 
Self Study Report (SSR) to NAAC in March and are awaiting eagerly for the next stage of assessment. Besides this 
the college has been bustling with  cocurricular and extra curricular activities. The college attempted an innovative 
strategy of add on certificate courses to ensure that every Patrician student is enriched with additional knowledge 
and skills. The certificate courses one per semester were made mandatory and this paved way for students to equip 
themselves for their life and career. 

Patrician College  stands out to be Ranked number one institution among the Self Financing colleges in the state by 
Education World. This  has  been  possible  because  of  the  Visionary  Management,  positive  leadership  by  Director  
and  Secretary, dedicated and committed officials and staff, enthusiastic students, supportive parents and alumni, 
quality academic programmes that college offers  and the state of art facilities upgraded periodically in the college.

I convey my congratulatory wishes to the magazine committee for bringing out the document which contains all the 
achievements and proud occasions and activities of the college. I wish the college to grow from strength to strength 
reaching out to many more students and shine in grooming human resources.

Dr. Fatima Vasanth
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Principal’s Address

“Knowledge  is   Power,   Information    is    liberating, Education is the premise 
of Progress in every society, in every family.”
                                                                          - Kofi Atta Annan.

The educational system has become so dynamic that it has become                            
imperative  to  think   beyond   the   set    patterns    or indoctrination to 
emerge as a entre of excellence. Patrician College sets its own benchmarks for         
quality   enhancement and growth. Spirit  of  inquiry,  analytical  and  critical  
thinking  and  research  is  incorporated  into  the  currriculum  to  motivate  
the  students  to  explore  their interests, innovate and grow. This past year has 
been an   eventful, challenging and exciting year  with  a   flow   of   activities,   

co-curricular    and    extracurricular. One  important   quality  initiative  this  year  besides  all  other   curricular    and   
co-curricular   activities   was   the submission of SSR to the NAAC Committee for reaccreditation, Second cycle. We 
look forward to getting a higher grade than the present ’A’ GRADE status which the college currently enjoys.

However the aim of education is not just  accumulation of   knowledge,   facts   and   information   or    materialistic
furtherance but instilling right moral and ethical values and shaping socially responsible citizens. In line with it the 
extension activities of the college under the banner SEEDS, with the theme for the year ‘Serve to Lead’ offered the 
students several platforms and opportunities to engage in socially committed activities, to impart holistic education.

But  the  entire  environmental  scenario  changed in  the  month of March    with  the   pandemic   COVID-19   adversely 
impacting life in every sphere universally. All institutions had to close abruptly to check the spread of transmission 
and practice social distancing. With this the modes and methods of teaching and learning also became challenging. 
In moving forward, digitalization and use of technology no longer was an option but a compulsion. I am pleased that 
in becoming future ready and remaining ahead of the curve, the faculty quickly identified and implemented the new 
trends in pedagogy, for dissemination of knowledge and skills  to students during the lockdown period.

My appreciations to the Heads of the Departments, Co-ordinators  and all faculty members who have leveraged every 
opportunity, overcome all challenges and remained steadfast in your commitment and dedication to work tirelessly 
for the smooth functioning of the years activities. I congratulate the IQAC cell for ensuring that quality parameters 
were sustained and enhanced through review and analysis of the programmes.

It must be mentioned  here that the college is growing every year, the next academic year will see the introduction 
of three additional PG Programmes, M.Sc Mathematics, M.Sc Psychology and M.A. HRM as an initiative to promote 
research departments. I also feel happy to share that the college has been ranked as  the   Best   Non   Autonomous 
college in Tamilnadu and the 27th position in the country by Education World Survey. All of these aligns with our 
mission for inclusive educational opportunities and to make the college a centre of excellence.

In our mission to empower young minds and our commitment to higher education, I am thankful to Rev.Bro.Johnson 
Rex Dhanabal, Director and Secretary,   Dr. Fatima Vasanth, Academic  Director for  their  continuous    support    and 
guidance. I also thank Dr. Geetha Rufus, Vice Principal, the members of the Governing body, the Academic Council,  
Administrative and Support staff for their invaluable contributions.

Our journey in the pursuit of greater excellence continues…

I thank God and pray for His special Grace and protection at  all times.

Dr. Usha George
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Vice Principal’s Message

Greetings to all!
 
Patrician College of Arts and Science, known for providing quality education to 
students has been ranked 19th by India Today among colleges in Tamil Nadu. 
And I am immensely pleased to be a part of this prestigious institution. I thank 
the almighty for the rich and abundant life that we have experienced this far. 
And I extend my heartfelt thanks to the faculty, students and well wishers of 
the Patrician family for your love and support in helping us carry forward the 
mission. I wish and pray that we grow manifold by His grace to empower and 
enlighten the youth of today.

 
“Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education.” - Aristotle 

             
The college strives to empower each student to evolve as a holistic individual contributing to Social development 
by achieving excellence in education through lifelong learning. The seeds of knowledge are sown, and we find our 
Patricians stand tall and proud, spreading their roots across boundaries attaining their personal ambition and finding 
ways to reach out to the society.
 
“You are the Light of the World….let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify 
your Father in heaven.”  - Mathew 5:14
 
Dear Patricians, it is our utmost duty to keep up the standards of a true Patrician in all walks of life as education is 
not just about intellectual growth but personal, social, moral and spiritual growth. Remember to respect people and 
uphold human dignity.

As Patricians, let us continue to stay united to seek, strive and find the hidden light in each one of us, so that we shine 
bright and light the world!

Dr.Arokiamary Geetha Rufus
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College Award

The College is proud to share that 
we have been ranked 1st in Tamil 
Nadu and 27th in India among the 
Non-Autonomous Colleges in India 
by Education World. 

We thank every stakeholder who 
has supported us and encouraged 
us!!

Congratulations!! 

Students have continued to be very 
active   in   club   events    and     won 
several prizes.

The Enviro Club of the College won 
the     Third     Place    among     city 
colleges           for              maximum 
participation  during   the    On     Site 
visit   to     Nanmangalam     Reserve 
forest on   28th    September     2019.

Institution Innovation Cell was 
Ranked 1.5 out of 2 with 35 points 
out of 50 and 4.15 Reward Points 
by the MHRD Ranking Scheme 
2019  of Higher Educational Insti-
tutions (HEIs) in India. 

Faculty Award

Our    faculty     continue    to       be 
recognized and acknowledged for  
their     expertise        in        various 
disciplines, with  several of them 
receiving    awards   at   state    and 
national levels
.
Dr.          Muthukumaravel,       Asst. 
Professor, Dept. of Commerce 
(Shift I), received the Outstanding 
Service Award from Amaravathi 
Research      Academy    on      16th 
November 2019.
 
Dr.   Ahila   S,      Asst.       Professor,  
Department of Tamil received the 
Pavindar Bharthidasan Award on 
15.03.2020     awarded     by       the 
Pondicherry Tamil Association and 
Tamilnadu         Govt          for         her 
contribution  to Tamil language.

Students Award

R.Karthick,   III    BCA  A   won   the 
Consolation Prize under the Young 
Innovator         Award         category 
conducted        by        Sacred Heart 
College, Tamil Nadu on 28th Feb 
2020

N. Deepika, II B.Sc. Mathematics, 
won the Third Prize in the State 
Level      Tamil       Essay       Writing 
Competition conducted by the 
Department of Family Welfare on 
World Population Day. She was 
given the prestigious award by the 
Hon’ble       Minister        of       Health, 
Tamil Nadu. 

Ph.D Awarded

Congratulations!!

Dr. Unika, Associate Professor, 
Dept. of Commerce (Shift I)

Dr. Sreepriya, Head, Department of 
Corporate Secretaryship (Shift I) 

Dr. Johnson,       Asst.      Professor, 
Department of Tamil, (Shift II)

Dr. Thenmozhi, Asst. Professor, 
Dept. of Corporate Secretaryship 
(Shift Ii)

On successful completion of Viva 
and for being awarded with the 
Doctoral Degrees!!!

Accolades 
2019

-
2020
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Name of the Cell / 
Club/ Depts

MoU Organization Date of signing MoU Purpose

Internal Complaints 
Committee and 
Women’s Cell

Thozahan NGO 10th July  2019 To arrange defense training program 
for women

B.S.W and M.S.W YUVA, Chennai 5th August 2019 Certificate Training for students
B.B.A. Biomicron India Pvt. Ltd 14th August 2019 Training and Internship
B.Com Gen (Shift I) Finmark India Trainers Pvt. 

Ltd
21st August 2019 To provide content for Job oriented 

Add – on Financial market courses 
and to conduct certification exams of 
NSE and NISM for students

BCA (Shift I) Pantech Solutions,  
Chennai

26th August 2019 To enable the students to undergo 
training on the specific areas of their 
fields

B.A. English Mithralaya Foundation 26th August 2019 Outreach Programs for students and 
Training 

B.Com CS (Shift I) IBSP &CO Chartered 
Accountants,  Chennai

29th August 2019 To conduct Chartered Accountancy 
Training Programs 

B.B.A. Business School of 
Logistics and Shipping

30th August 2019 Certificate Courses, Training and 
Internship

B.S.W.  and M.S.W. SCARF India, Chennai 5th September 2019 Training and Research for students 

B.Sc Computer 
Science (Shift I)

Gemicates Lab Pvt Ltd, 
Chennai 

8th October 2019 In-house training and Project 
assistance for students.
Collaboration for conduct of semi-
nars and workshops

B.Com A and F Gokul Consultancy 
Services, Chennai

17th December 2019 For Tax consultancy purposes; filing 
and pan card processing

Patrician College 
Empowerment Cell – 
Training and 
Development 
Division and ED Cell 

Tamil Nadu Advanced 
Technical Training 
Institute, TATTI (Govt 
Approved), Chennai

8th February 2020 To conduct Skill based / Vocational 
Certificate Courses approved by the 
Government of Tamil Nadu 

As part of its expansion of curricular and co-curricular activities, the College has officially partnered with industries 
and other organizations for students hands on experience, internships, projects and other  purposes. These   MoUs 
serve to provide a better teaching- learning environment. 

MoUs
2019

-
2020
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Appointments / 
Farewell 

Appointments!!

Dr. Fatima Vasanth,   Former Principal, Madras School 
of  Social  Work  and  Patrician  College  of   Arts   and 
Science, former Deputy Principal, Loyola College,  
took the reins of the College as the Academic Director 
on 22nd May 2019.
 
Dr. Usha George, Retd Assistant Professor, Queen 
Mary’s College, took charge as the Principal on 27th 
June 2019.
 
The Director and Secretary, Bro.Johnson Rex Dhanabal, 
members   of   the   Faculty,   and    Students    warmly 
welcome Dr. Fatima Vasanth and Dr. Usha George!!

We welcome the members of the faculty who joined 
teaching service in the College on May 22nd 2019. 
Welcome all!!

We place on record our sincere appreciation and 
thanks to the Outgoing HoDs and welcome the new 
HoDs (Shift I) and the Coordinators (Shift II)

Farewell!
 
We thank  Mrs. Ann Jacob, Asst.Professor,  Dept of 
English and Dr. Joicy Lidwina, Asst. Professor, Dept.   
of   Commerce   for    their    active   involvement  and 
proactive services to the Institution,teaching fraternity 
and the student community during their tenure in the 
institution. 

We wish you peace, love, and happiness!!

Mrs. Ann Jacob

Dr. Fatima Vasanth

Dr. Usha George

Dr.Joicy Lidwina

2019
-

2020
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UG ORIENTATION

A day-long Orientation programme for the undergraduate batch of 2019-22 was held on 22nd June 2019, to orient the 
freshers on the functioning of the college, its different departments and to give them a glimpse of the opportunities 
awaiting them. Presentations were given by the Director and Secretary, Academic Director, Principal, Vice Principal, 
Academic and Student  Advisors and  the  Heads  of various  departments  to  acclimatize the students to  the  new 
learning environment. 

An extensive guided tour of the institution, with special focus on its state-of-the-art  facilities, was organized to help 
the students navigate their new environment better.

The students were also introduced to the various cultural clubs present in the college, for extracurricular activities. 
They were briefed on the Sports facilities available and encouraged to take active part in sports and games as well. 
The  extended  orientation  programme  further  conducted  by  their  respective  departments   Heads  and   faculty
members presented the curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular opportunities for the new batch of students. The 
students were exceedingly enthusiastic about beginning the next phase of their education.

Parents and students during the orientation program

2019
-

2020

Mr. Shanmugam, Founder and
Director, Vetri IAS Academy,

addressing the gathering
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PG and M.Phi l
ORIENTATION

First PG students and M.Phil scholars attending the 
orientation program

PG and M.Phil Orientation program  organized on 17th July 2019  comprised of sessions to introduce students to 
academic and research life at Patrician. During the Orientation, the students learned about the many resources and 
opportunities that are available to them and led them to a participation in a group advising session.  The Orientation 
Team comprising the Heads of the Departments, along with the Academic Director and Principal shared valuable 
inputs on the Learning Environment at PG and M.Phil level  with the students. 

After the Orientation, the students were introduced to various resources of each department.  Students were also 
introduced to their supervisory guides and tutors to register for their specialization subjects.

2019
-

2020
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Investiture
Ceremony 

The most exciting springboard but also the greatest challenge is to become student leaders. It leads to multitude 
of opportunities of learning interspersed with ideas and innovations. A student leader is never born. He is trained to 
take up a   plethora of   responsibilities.  This practical experience  prepares him for his next step   into    the    world. 
On 8th July 2019, the highly charged student elections were held. It was a moment of jubilation for the students of 
Shift II students,  which commenced in  2017  as they   were also   given the opportunity  to take up   leadership   roles.
On 13th July 2019, the office bearers of the Student Council were invested with badges by the Chief Guest Mr. Robin 
Jacob, CEO, M.A. Jacob group of Companies, Chennai. He pointed out that the youth need focus and focus is rightly 
given when responsibilities are placed on them. Responsibilities fine tune their hidden potential and great leaders 
are thus born. 

285 student leaders of clubs / cells, associations and the members of the Student Council were invested with the 
responsibility to spearhead the student activities of the academic year in consultation with the higher authorities and 
leave their footprints for the next batches to come.
 
Congratulations Student Council and Best Wishes!!

Chief Guest Mr. Robin Jacob, CEO, M.A. Jacob Group of 
Companies, Chennai presenting the Leadership Badge to 

Natalia Sarah Antony, B. Sc Psychology 

The Chief Guest presenting Leadership Badge to
John Britto, B.Sc. Psychology

2019
-

2020
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Student Council 
Report 

The year 2019-20 took our usual college life through a different experience as we were in our final year of college. 
15 students were nominated through indirect Elections  including me, bestowing upon us with the most prestigious 
positions in the  college  “The students council members”.   These positions demanded   us to be    responsible   and 
accountable as the voice of the students for the following academic year,with the help of our Director and Secretary 
Bro. Johnson  Rex  Dhanabal,  the  Academic  Director Dr Fatima Vasanth,   Principal Dr. Usha George,   Vice Principal
Dr. Geetha Rufus, members of the faculty, without whom we could never have made it through this journey -  those 
wise words , advice and simple smile just shows how one should move forward in life.

The year that followed was an eventful one with numerous memorable moments bound to touch every students’ 
life in campus. The council, were responsible for all the events held in college  and  organizing these  events  was  a 
learning  experience  also for  us.  The Fresher’s day , the  Independence  day  celebrations , the   inter-departmental 
culturals,  Evoluzione  and  every   event   organized  taught  us the  spirit   of  oneness,  harmony,  the  true  meaning  of 
competition, leadership qualities and skills and peer relationships. 

This past one year has personally taught me and the rest of my council members what it is to stand up and represent 
a group of people and stand beside them. Executing my duties and responsibilities as a Student Chairperson has 
been one of the most enriching experience and the  beautiful years in my life. Iam sure the other members of the 
Union also share the same sentiments as I do. 

On behalf of the students council 2019-20 I would like to thank everyone who has helped us in successfully steering 
through this year with Pleasure and Satisfaction.

Thank you all, 

Alby P Alex
III BCom Gen
Student Chairperson 

Golden Badge Holders for the academic year 2019 -2020 with the dignitaries during the Investiture 
day Ceremony on 13th July 2019.

2019
-

2020
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Fresher’s Day Report

“With the new day comes new strength and new thoughts.”
                                                             -Eleanor Roosevelt

In tune with these words of Eleanor Roosevelt, the Fine Arts 
Club, along with senior students of the Institution commenced 
the day to welcome the freshers of the batch 2019-2022. The 
day was filled with gusto adding a  lot of activities.

The Chief Guests for the event were Dr. Yamini Kannappan 
M.B.B.S.,     Diploma     in     Psychological     Medicine.,     D.N.B.
(Psychiatry), Consultant Psychiatrist, Kauvery Hospital, Chennai 
and  Mr.Santhakumar, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Adyar.
They   addressed    the    students    about    the    importance   of
Education, the consequences of Drug abuse, Mobile addiction 
and road safety. 

Chief Guest Mr. Vinoth Santharam, 
ACP, addressing the students 

on Fresher’s Day

Cultural programs organized by the seniors 
to welcome Freshers
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College Anniversary

August 1st 2001 was the first baby step that Patrician College 
of Arts and Science took with 5 Undergraduate programs and 
155 students. It may have been just another college in the city 
of Chennai but its dreams were higher and its wings bigger. Its 
vision and focus always lay much higher.
 
In 2019,  with   13   Undergraduate   programs  , 3   Postgraduate 
programs and 2 Research programs, the College stood tall on 
its 18th College Anniversary, celebrated on 1st August 2019. 

It is always a time to bring in new initiatives. Patrician Student 
Scholarship was initiated. The significance of the event was the 
contribution from all stakeholders right from the Support Staff, 
Parents, Alumni, Faculty and the Students. All the stakeholders 
joined in the celebration and gave away the seed money to the 
dignitaries to create the Scholarship Fund. 

The    Scholarship     created     was       to     fund      economically   
disadvantaged students the college. Every First Friday of the 
month was also earmarked as Charity Day inculcating the need 
for social sensitivity. A total of Rs. 1, 33, 552/ was received 
for scholarship disbursal. Needy students were identified and 
scholarship was given to them. 

On the same day, Wifi installation throughout the campus was 
executed. The faculty were given a Samsung Tab to promote 
e-governance,    for     use    in     taking     online     Attendance  / 
Assignments. The G-suite facility enables the faculty to use the 
Tab  as  an  ICT  tool  removing  the  obstacle  of  the  traditional 
projector / LED. 

This was a boon to faculty to access online resource materials 
for their professional development and efficiency in teaching. 

“Patronicle” 2018-19 released by Rev Bro M.K. Francis

Inauguration of several initiatives by all stakeholders
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Director’s Book
Release

Dr.Johnson Rex Dhanabal, Director and Secretary, was inspired to impact the youth with a  book on Self Reflection 
and   Improvement  in  Tamil  titled  Naalai  Namathe  (Tomorrow is Ours).  To write  a book for  the  youngsters   for 
motivation was his endearing project. On 5th August 2019, the book release event was held in the College in the 
presence of luminaries of literature. 

The Minister of Tamil Official Language and Tamil Culture Mr.K.Pandiyarajan officiated the event and released the 
book. Rev Dr.John Jaya Singh United Nations Peace Ambassador, Newyork, USA, received the first copy along with 
Rev Brother Vincent, Superior, Patrician Community, Chennai, Professor Dr.Parvin Sultana,  Mr.Emilias, Additional 
Advocate General,   Madras High  Court,  Rev Father Jegath  Gasper   Raj,   Tamil   Maiyam,    Chennai   Sangamam, 
Mr.Joe Mallori Poet and Actor, Mr.Inigo Irudhayaraj,  Director, Christuva  Nallenna Iyakkam, and  Dr.Fatima Vasanth, 
Academic Director Patrician College.  

Minister K. Pandiarajan quipped that he was impacted by the focus of the book and elaborated on the content 
chapterwise to the youngsters who were present. He exhorted them to use it as a guide for their Success. Professor 
Dr.Parvin Sultana pointed out  the special features of book. Poet and Actor, Joe Mallori captivated the audience 
with his indepth knowledge of Tamil literature. He pointed out to the ethics and values present in the book. Mr.Inigo 
Irudhayaraj shared how the  book   is a   projection of   the society   and thus   has the capacity to reach to   a   wider 
audience. Mr.Emilias took the time to dovetail the elements of the book and its need for the society.  

All the copies have been sold out and the second edition is out for print. The book was printed and published by 
Vikatan publishers.  

Congratulations Brother ! We look forward for many more books to be authored by you.

2019
-

2020

Mr.Joe Malloori, Poet and Actor, Rev Fr.Jagath Gaspar, Raj Tamil Maiyam and Chennai 
Sangamam, Rev Dr.John Jayasingh, United Nations Peace Ambassador, Newyork, USA 

Mr.K.Pandiarajan Minister of Tamil Official Language and Tamil Culture, 
Advocate Emiliyas with Rev.Bro. Johnson Rex Dhanabal and Brother Vincent Mavelil
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Independence Day 
Celebrations

“You must be the change you want to see in the World.” 
                                                                                                                                                   -Mahatma Gandhi 

It was a great day and indeed a proud moment for us to celebrate the 73rd  Independence Day of our nation. On 
August 10th and 11th Oratorical and Essay Writing competitions in English, Tamil, Hindi and French were conducted. 

The topics were based on social issues in India- “Current Problems and Solutions in India”, “Inter linking of Rivers 
in India” and “Agriculture”. The students participated in the competitions and won prizes. The winners were awarded 
during the Flag Hoisting ceremony on Independence day.

A Mime was performed by our students portraying today’s generation and their affinity towards the Western culture. 
The message strongly sent was the importance of Indianness and the need to  maintain its ideals. 

On 15th August, the flag was hoisted by Bro. Johnson Rex Dhanabal, the Director and Secretary, along with the staff. 
Prize winners of various events were honoured. 

The Prize Winners were:

Tamil - Oratorical

English - Oratorical

Place

Place

Place

Place

Place

Santhosh
Archana
Lavanya

Blessy Babu
Mahima Chaddha
Sai Nimesh

Nivedha A
Mohamed Irffan
Farah Habeeb

Pavithra I
Praveen Kumar P
Vignesh S

Makesh M
Abel Iniyan
Jaishree J

I BSC Maths
I BSC Maths
I BBA

II BSW
II BSW
I BSc Maths

II B Com B
II BOM
II BCom AF

II BCA B
II BCA B 
BCA

I BA ENG
I BBA 
II B Com

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

Shift I
Shift II
Shift II

Shift I
Shift I
Shift II

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

I
II
III

I
II
III

I
II
III

I
II
III

I
II
III

Hindi - Oratorical

Tamil - Essay Writing

English - Essay Writing

2019
-

2020
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Tamil - Poetry

Hindi - Poetry

French - Poetry

English - Poetry

Place

Place

Place

Place

Prasanna R
Steve David Mathi
Kevin Wilphert J

Sneha Paul 
Muskan Thapa
Chaithra Johnson

Dhananjai P
Unnikrishnan
Timothy Leander

Hanushree
Sneha

I BCom B
II BA Eng
I BCom AF

II BSW
II BSW
II BSc Psy

I BBA
III BCom AF
III BCom AF

I BSc Psy
II BCom 

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

Shift I
Shift II
Shift II

Shift I
Shift II

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-

I
II
III

I
II
III

I
II
III

I
II

French - Essay Writing

Hindi - Essay Writing

Place

Place

Mark John Paul
Syed Irfaan
Nathanael

Venkatesan S
Jeba Janshi C
Praveen Kumar M

I BCom CS
I BSc Viscom
I BA Eng

I BSc EM
II BA Eng
II BCOM B

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

Shift II
Shift I
Shift I

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

I
II
III

I
II
III

Winners of Independence Day competitions along with Principal Dr. Usha George and Dr. Mrs. Ravita Bhatia
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2019
-

2020
Director ’s  Bir thday

On the occasion of the Director and Secretary’s birthday which falls on 22nd August, the Student Council Members 
had organized a special assembly.  Rev. Bro. Johnson Rex Dhanabal who’s known to be a dynamic, energetic and 
vibrant personality had just released his maiden book ‘Naalai Namathe”.  As a unique initiative, the students enacted 
all the chapters of the book during the assembly. Mimes, songs, monologues, skits, poetry, etc were some of the 
modes of expression and the students, indeed, with their youthful zest portrayed the underlying message laid down 
in the book.

The Best Teams were awarded. 

DEPT PLACE

B.Com General and B.A. English    I Place
B.S.W/M.S.W and Bcom General (Shift II)  II Place
B.Sc. Psychology III Place

Students performing from the book “Naalai Namathe”

The best performing team presented with the book

2019
-

2020
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TEACHER’S DAY    
CELEBRATIONS

The supreme art of teaching has always been a matter of pride both for students as well as teachers. The Teacher’s 
Day Celebration, held on  5th September  2019, is  a day  of  great  enthusiasm  making  it a  memorable day  for  the 
teaching community.  

Rev.Bro.Johnson Rex Dhanabal, Director & Secretary pointed out that teaching is not a profession, but a service. It 
not only trains a person for material prospects but also engages moral, spiritual and religious training for man. It was 
a day of great enthusiasm, celebrated to honour the teaching fraternity

Fun-filled and meaningful entertainment by students

2019
-

2020

2019
-

2020
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CHRISTMAS     
CELEBRATIONS

Christmas is a time for celebration and gathering and with that spirit of celebration and oneness, the college had its 
Christmas Celebration for Students on the 19th December 2019.   

No Christmas   celebration   is   complete   without  Carol   Singing   and  to  make  it  more interesting for  students,  an
Inter-Departmental   Carol   Competition   was  organised.   Students   from  all   departments   participated   in   the 
competition not just to exhibit their talents but to enjoy and be a part of the celebration of rejoicing the birth of Christ. 

Christmas is also believed to be the season of giving and sharing. The college has always been exemplary in doing 
service to the poor and inculcates the same practice of caring and sharing in students. The college requested the 
students to volunteer goods such as food items, clothes and other essentials which were brought in by the students 
themselves and placed near the stage as and when their respective departments were performing the carols. The 
collected items were then distributed by the Management to the ones who were in need. 

The  Chief Guest  for  the  day  was   Rev. Fr. Jacob,  Parish  Priest, St.  Louis  Church. The  Christmas  message   was  
delivered by Fr. Jacob which was followed by the Christmas Wish from the Director and the prize distribution for the 
winners of the carol competition. The presence of the Academic Director, Principal, Vice Principal and all staff for 
the student’s Christmas celebration spread the feeling of togetherness. The Celebrations ended with a special carol 
performance by the Shamrocks spreading the true spirit of Christmas among students.  The best teams for carols 
were awarded. 

First Place: B.A. & M.A. English (Shift I)
Second Place: B.S.W & M.S.W (Shift I)
Third Place: B.Sc. Computer Science (Shift I)

Prize-winning Team (B.A. English) receiving the prize 
from Rev. Fr. Jacob, Parish Priest

A soulful rendition of the Christmas Spirit

The evergreen nativity play celebrating the birth of Lord Jesus

2019
-

2020

2019
-

2020
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Christmas Outreach

SHARING AND CARING THROUGH THE GESTURE OF GIVING

Every year Patrician College celebrates Christmas with the 
needy people. This year, the program “CARE and SHARE” was    
was   coordinated   by   the   SEEDS   Team.   The    Students   of   
Patrician   College    generously    contributed      essentials   such 
as Dress , Bed  sheets, Food, Stationary items, etc. for the sick 
and the needy people.

The needy NGOs were identified and the collected contributions 
were despatched  by the SEEDS team on 20th Dec 2019 .The 
people at the NGO were very happy to receive the Christmas 
Gifts from Patrician College

Materials handed over to JEEVADHANAM

Materials handed over to ST. LOUIS CHURCH

S NO MATERIALS NOS / QUANTITY

1 Rice 5 Bags
2 Sugar 1 Box
3 Plate , Tumbler 1 Box
4 Soap 1 Bag
5 Oil 1Bag and 1 Box
6 Toothbrush 1 Box
7 Masala 1 Box
8 Shampoo 1 Box
9 Napkin 1 Box
10 Maggi, Noodles and Rava 1 Bag
11 Salt 1 Bag
12 Toothpaste 1 Box
13 Tea powder  and Horlicks 1 Bag
14 Dress 1 Bag

S NO MATERIALS NOS / QUANTITY

1 Rice 85 kg
2 Atta 20 Packet
3 Ghee 10 Packet
4 Soap & Toothpaste 1 Bag
5 Oil 9 liters
6 Toor, moong gram 26 Packets
7 Stationery 1 Box

Principal handing over ‘Care and Share’ materials to 
Mr.Antony Bellard, Helpline NGO

Christmas 'Care and Share' Material Distribution-
launched by Academic Director

'Care and Share' Materials 
ready for distribution
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Christmas Outreach

Details of contributions distributed to Cancer  Institute, Adyar

Distribution to  HelpLine NGO

Distribution to Kotturpuram Corporation School  

S NO MATERIALS NOS / QUANTITY

1 Biscuits 5 Bags
2 Hand Wash 1
3 Good Night mosquitoe 

repellents
3

4 Detergent Soap 1 Bag
5 Snacks 1 Bag
6 Soap 1 Bag

S NO MATERIALS NOS / QUANTITY

1 Rice – 5 kg 4 Bags
2 Atta 2 Bags
3 Soap 1 Bag
4 Ragi 1 Bag
5 Oil 1 Box

S NO MATERIALS NOS / QUANTITY

1 Stationary Kit 2 Box
2 Chocolates 2 Box
3 Biscuits 1 Box
4 Note Books 38 Nos
5 Note Pad 5 Nos

Gifts distributed to students of
Corporation Primary School, Kotturpuram, Chennai.

Rev.Bro. M.K Francis giving Gifts to 
Support Staff

Christmas gifts given to students by the Director
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Pongal Celebrations

Students demonstrate traditional martial arts- silambattam

The dignitaries with the “Prize winning” team
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Pongal Celebrations

Pongal is one of the festivals that move beyond                       
community caste religion and linguistics. Patricians                  
united to celebrate a communal Pongal this year in                   
college. The tamil department coordinated the events of 
the  day    Bro.  Dr  Johnson  Rex  Dhanabal   director   and 
secretary Spoke on Tamil tradition. The greatness of    farm-
ers in his speech, Academic director Dr Fathima    Vasanth 
and principal Usha George spoke on various      facets of 
the Harvest festival.

To disseminate this great Tamil tradition, competitions 
were held on  11th January. Pot painting, rangoli based 
on Thirukural, Uri adi, preparation of Pongal sweets were 
some of the exciting competitions held.

Prizes were given to winners of various competitions.

The Faculty organized Community Pongal

Colorful pictorial representations of Thirukkural
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Republic Day
BE THE CHANGE YOU WANT TO SEE IN THIS WORLD,

AND FEEL PROUD TO BE AN INDIAN

Republic   Day  competitions  were  conducted  with  full  vigour   on   22nd   February   2020   to    raise   citizenship 
consciousness among students. The youth of today continue to amaze us with their refreshing ways of expressing 
what India needs to look forward to.  Their  indelible  impressions  were  aptly captured  in  the   various   competitions 
conducted  - Collage  and  oratorical  competitions  were  conducted on the theme “My Vision of   Future  in  Republic 
India”.Mr. John Vaseekaran, Assistant Professor, Department of Computer Science, gave the Republic Day message.  
The winners of the competitions in Oratorical and Collage were awarded prizes and certificates by the Academic 
Director on the Republic Day, 26th January. The soulful presentation of VandeMatram  and the dance performance 
of the students kindled patriotic feelings among the audience.

Students taking part in competitions
held as part of Republic Day Celebratons 

NSS in the Lead for Flag Hoisting
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Republic Day

The winners of the oratorical and Collage  competitions conducted in the college were

Tamil - Oratorical

English - Oratorical

COLLAGE

Place

Place

Place

Place

SOWMIYA
ARCHANA
SANTHOSH N

BLESSY BABU
RESHMA
LONEMEGA

MAKESH M
WAJIBUDDIN
AZEEFA

SNEHA N & DINESH C
SHAKTHI B & RAMYA R
ASISH RAO R & SAMUEL J

I BSC PSY
I BSC Maths
II BCOM G

II BSC PSY
I BSW
I BA ENG

I BA ENG
II BCOM
I BCOM A&F

III BCOM C
II BSC PSY
I BCOM A&F

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

Shift I
Shift I
Shift I

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

I
II
III

I
II
III

I
II
III

I
II
III

Hindi - Oratorical

Prize winners of various competitions with the dignitaries
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Foundation Day
 Foundation    Day    Celebration    was    held    on    3rd   February    2020    to 

commemorate the Founder of the Patrician Congregation, Bishop Daniel 
Delany and pay floral homage

 
The Congregation  of  the  Brothers  of  St. Patrick  was  founded  by  Bishop 
Daniel Delany on 2nd February 1808 to bring hope and opportunity into the 
lives  of   young   people   through  education,  with  the  involvement of  four 
founding Brothers under the personal instruction of Bishop Daniel Delany.

A  Musical  Play  on  the  Life  of  Bishop  Daniel  Delany  was  enacted  by  
Faculty  coordinated by Dr.Ilakiya, Coordinator, Fine Arts Committee and Dr. Rajasekar, Head, Department of Lan-
guages.

The play depicted the hope and opportunity which was brought into the lives of young people who were deprived of 
formal education and how the Patrician Brothers lit the light of Education among the poor and the needy.

On 2nd February,  2020,   the  Management   and Staff  along   with   the    Student council  paid floral homage to the 
founder.

The Founder Bishop Daniel Delany

Floral tribute to the founder by the
Vice Chairperson

The faculty enacting 
the Founder's Life

Floral tribute by staff and students
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Patrician College of Arts and Science celebrated the 19th 
College Day with a a lot of grandeur on 6th March 2020. 
The words of Eleanor Roosevelt “The future belongs to 
those who believe in the beauty of the dreams” is apt for 
the students who believe in the best. 

The  Annual  Report  for  the   academic   year   2019-2020 
presented   by   the   Principal,   Dr.  Usha  George  was    a
delightful Video presentation of the beeline of activities of 
the  year.  The  Chief  Guest    Thiru  M.  Vijay Kumar,    IAS, 
Managing Director, Electronic Corporation of Tamil Nadu 
(ELCOT),    Chennai,   addressed   the    gathering    on    the
responsibilities of each and every student and the need 
to develop the overall personality. His speech inspired the 
students to build the foundation from the early learning 
stage. 

The      Cultural     extravaganza     showcased      student’s 
exceptional   talents  themed   on   the     urgent      need    to 
safeguard  the  five  elements  of  the   Earth which   is    fast 
deteriorating.

More than 450 undergraduate and post-graduate students 
were    awarded     on   various     categories    like   Topper
Awards  –  both     Class    and     subject  toppers,     100% 
attendance,  and the most prestigious Best Outgoing 
Awards. It was indeed an emotionally charged event as 
parents witnessed the proud  achievements  of their wards.

College Day 
2019

-
2020

Thiru M. Vijay Kumar, IAS, addressing the gathering

Welcome Dance

Cultural Performance by students
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Graduation Day
“When you wish upon a star,  it makes no difference who you are, Anything your heart desires,

Will come to you!!!!”

The 16th Graduation day for the batch of 2016 – 2019 Graduands and 2017 – 2019 Post-graduands was presided 
over by eminent Professor and Social worker Dr. Rajesh Ramachandran who presently serves as the Pro-Chancellor 
of  AMET  University,  Chennai.  While addressing  the  graduands, he  exhorted   the  students  not  to  back  out  from 
dreaming big and achieving what they desire . He said only when one dreams big, one can achieve big. 

It was indeed a proud moment for the graduates, parents, faculty and the College as one more batch of graduates 
stepped out of the prestigious alma mater to prove their mettle to the world. 

73% students successfully completed their degree programmes with 541 out of 744 who appeared for the University 
exams in April 2019 receiving their certificates. 8 graduands out of 541 emerged as rank holders in various subjects, 
25 received degrees in first class with distinction and 334 with first class.

The Department-wise pass percentage is as follows:

Department %

BCA 71%

BSC Computer Science 78%

B.Com General 77%

B.B.A 62%

B.Sc. Visual Communication 60%

B.Com Corporate Secretaryship 69%

B.A. English 74%

B.S.W 59%

B.Sc. Mathematics 68%

B.Sc. Psychology 75%

M.S.W 100%

M.Com 100%

M.A. English 75%

Chief guest Dr.Rajesh Ramachandran, Pro-Chancellor, AMET 
University presenting the degree certificates to the graduates
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St. Patrick’s Feast Day

St. Patrick’s Day is a global celebration of Irish culture. It particularly remembers St.Patrick, one of Ireland’s patron 
saints, who ministered Christianity in Ireland during the fifth century. St. Patrick’s Feast Day Celebration is a reminder 
and a reviver of the missionary zeal of the Brothers of St. Patrick which began in 1808 in Ireland. With its zealous 
spirit to serve the youth, especially with the student community, through education,  the brothers of St. Patrick have 
excelled at it with the growth of numerous institutions not only in India but also throughout the world. 

To celebrate their faithfulness and success at the mission, a small celebration was held on 16th March 2020. The 
Brothers were invited and honored during their commemorative day. 

Feast Day Celebrations of the Brothers of St. Patrick
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Patrician In Media
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Patrician In Media
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Patrician In Media
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New Infrastructural
Facil it ies 

     Blessing and Inauguration of New Infrastructural Facilities

It was indeed a special day for the Management, staff and students 
to  be  a  part  of   the   blessing   and   inaugural   ceremony   of   the 
infrastructural facilities  on   8th   January   2020  provided   to  the   
institution      under   the   leadership     and    support   of  Rev. Bro.  
Johnson Rex Dhanapal, Director and Secretary, Patrician College of  
Arts  and Science.

This auspicious occasion was graced with the presence of esteemed 
Rev. Bro. Jerome, Provincial, Patrician Community, Bro. Vincent  
Mavelil,  Superior,   Vice  President   of  Patrician   Institutions, Adyar,   
and Rev. Fr.  Prasad  Chaplain. 

Rev. Bro. Jerome, inaugurated the Students’ Common Room named 
after Rev.Bro.Vincent McEvoy.  In his inaugural message, he recalled the humble beginnings of the institution at the 
time of its inception and expressed his pride  in seeing its growth in leaps and bounds since then.  He highlighted 
the sacrifice and selfless   services   of  Bro. Vincent McEvoy, in training the Indians in the seminary for  service to 
God and humanity.

A  Board  Room, “Rev.Bro.James Foly Hall” with high-tech facility   to 
convene meetings was inaugurated by Rev. Bro. Vincent, Superior. 
The Reference Section of the Library named after Rev. Bro. Ignatius 
O’ Byrne  which features a large hall for reference, Mini conferences 
and meetings were also inaugurated.

Bro.  Jerome,   Provincial,   had   a   brief  interaction  with  the              
Academic Director, Principal and Heads of the departments. He 
dwelt  on  some  of  the  Universal  problems  faced  by  the  student 
community, and emphasized that the need of the hour for the faculty 
is to rise as good facilitators and mentors. He said that the ethos 
of  our  institution  should  be   to   maintain  equality  and  humanity, 
irrespective of caste, creed and religion.

Delany Digital Language Lab was renovated and inaugurated on 16th  September  2019.  The  Computer   networked   
lab   has   30 systems with highest configuration, installed with 
two authorised and licensed softwares, ‘Career Lab’   and  ‘English  
Lab’ . It  is  also facilitated with self-language learning modules.  It 
is a Computer Aided Language Learning Lab, so that the exercises 
framed are in line with the present need for employment.

Commerce Lab was inaugurated on 29th November 2019.  The 
lab has 5 nodes  with  WiFi   connection   and    LED  TV.  The  lab  
facilitates   to  train students on stock trading,  to have access to 
video lectures and exposure to commercial documents like bills of 
exchange, minutes of meetings of companies, trade instruments 
etc. Hands-on experience in various aspects related to trade and  
idustry is made possible with this facility 

Board Room inauguration: Rev. Bro. Jerome,
Bro. Vincent Mavelil, Rev. Fr. Prasad,Chaplain Director, 

Academic Director and  Principal

Dedication prayer by Rev. Fr. Prasad, Chaplain

2019
-

2020

Rev. Bro. Ignatius O’Byrne- Reference section of library 
inaugurated by Rev. Bro. Jerome, Provincial, Patrician 

Community, Bro. Vincent Mavelil, Superior and  
Vice President of Patrician Institutions , Adyar
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New Infrastructural
Facil it ies 

For  better  access  to  library  resources,the  library  was 
upgraded with  both infrastructural  and   technological   
facilities.  A  reading  room  with  a separate reference  
section   was   inaugurated. To  incorporate  automated  
material handling system, the library  was  automated   
with   RFID technology  installed  at  a  cost  of  Rs. 12 
lakhs.

Development of RFID significantly increased integration   
of  traditional   library collection, along with electronic 
documents.

To promote easy check-in and check-out processes, a 
self-serve kiosk was installed in the library. 

Student parking lot which allows parking for 700 two-wheelers was made available from November 2019. 

On 26th January 2020, during the Alumni Meet, the alumni were 
honoured with  the   privilege   of  inaugurating  the   Conference  
Halls  -  a  100-seater Bro. Fintan Parkinson Hall , a 250-seater Bro. 
Ignatius Patrick Hall and Bro. Paul Hughes Hall (Recording Room) 
in C Block.

Staff rooms for BCA, B.Sc. Visual Communication, B.Sc Computer 
Science,  Shift  II  and  B.Sc  Maths   Depts   were    renovated    with 
increased   seating  and   shelving space. 

Air-conditioned staff cafeteria with TV , indoor games, indoor         
Carrom,   50-seating   capacity   was   inaugurated on  29th                          
November  2019.  

A Samsung Tablet was given to  all  staff  members in order to reduce paper usage and increase the technology 
integrated teaching and administration practice viz. Maintenance of attendance, Mark Entry, Use of G-suite (Google 
Classrooms, Forms,etc.)

The college website underwent a thorough revamping with added facilities using the latest technology for the ease 
of use for both   students and   faculty.   ERP online attendance  was   
opened   for students and   parents   access   creating a transparent  
attendance  maintenance. Other  documents to be  recorded  like  
Internal  assessments  and  related details were included too.

As    part    of     environmental  -  friendly     practices,    e-certificate 
software is incorporated in  the  ERP  for  the  student   to access    
his/ her  certificates   of  merit   and    proficiency.  The  certificates 
can be downloaded  through his/her login id by every student. 

Samsung Galaxy Tab given to Faculty

Rev. Bro. Jerome Ellens, Provincial, addressing the faculty council

2019
-

2020

Bro. Fintan Parkinson Hall
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Faculty could apply for leave through online leave application. This helps in maintaining sustainability practices and 
for add-on facility for faculty. To conduct events and programs the faculty can book the College venues online. The 
automatic maintenance and control of the dates and timings for the venues,  avoids overlapping  of  programs   of   
various departments.  
To promote  online lectures and easy access to materials, the website also  has  incorporated      e-content  lectures 
of faculty.  

The Knowledge Resource Centre  (KRC) includes the syllabus ,question   bank, question   paper   pattern,   solved 
question papers,  notes   in   the form   of   ppt / pdf and   other notes for   suggested   reading. This   gives the   stu-
dent enormous access to resource materials. 

Also, all application forms for placement,  scholarship   are   made available    online    to    enable  maximum   reach-
ability  to  students. 

The Patrican YouTube Channel is a partner in promoting the extracurricular and outreach events of the College.

During the Inauguration of Visual Communication department
Staff room - Faculty with the dignitaries

New staff cafeteria Inaugurated

Language Lab

2019
-

2020
New Infrastructural
Facil it ies 
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2019
-

2020

Green Initiatives:

The College is a haven for a number of fauna and flora. Every year new green initiatives are undertaken to foster 
sustainability in the urban milieu. Two lotus ponds were developed, at the entrances of A and D blocks.  The common 
areas were covered with plant saplings to provide green cover. The College undertakes  consistent green practices to    
reduce carbon   footprint   . E-waste is   segregated    and    handed   over   to    Viro   Green e-waste    services     for 
environmental-friendly degradation. 

The staff and students thanked, Bro. Johnson Rex Dhanabal, Director & Secretary for his initiatives towards these 
developments.

We believe that the College will gain further momentum in establishing itself as a premier institution in the city.

Safe E-waste Disposal by Viro Green India Pvt Ltd 
and Certification handed over to the Academic Director

New Infrastructural
Facil it ies 

Students’ Common Room Commerce Lab Inauguration
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Mrs. J  Dhivya,  Assistant  Professor,  Dept.  of Social  Work
(Shift I)   and  Mr.   Sabapathi,  Asst.  Professor,   Dept.   of 
Computer Applications (Shift II), the Secretaries of the 
Faculty Council actively coordinated meetings, events, 
and activities for the academic year The crux of activities 
revolved   around    various  academic,    co-curricular    and 
extra-curricular    activities  in  the   college   for     students, 
parents, teachers and alumni.  

Faculty council contributed Rs. 28, 700/ during the College 
Anniversary towards the new initiative Patrician Students 
Scholarship. 

As part of welfare measures, the Management promoted 
the continuation of Group Insurance for Faculty and their 
dependents. Mention must be made that this initiative has 
come in timely for a few faculty who were able to meet 
their medical expenditures. 

Other Welfare   measures   were   also   introduced for   the 
faculty- to improve a healthy lifestyle through yoga, Isha 
Foundation, Chennai  demonstrated a Yoga session for 
the faculty on 8th August.

Co-optex stall was in campus on 7th and 8th January for 
staff and students. 

The fully   air-conditioned    staff   Cafeteria   was   a   new 
initiative with TV and indoor activity, a boon to faculty to 
relax and eat during their hectic schedule. Suggestion 
and grievance boxes are yet another feature of the staff 
lounge. 

‘The Cool Connect’ was another initiative promoted by the 
Academic Director where faculty came together just to be 
socially connected without any work agenda. Movies were 
screened to connect the faculty and the Management in a 
non-formal way. 

Birthday celebrations, other personal celebrations of staff 
like birth of child, weddings were other events promoted 
by the Management.  Complimentary resolutions were 
passed    by   the   Academic   Director on   the   important 
academic achievements of faculty.

Faculty Council
2019

-
2020

Mrs. J Dhivya Mr. Sabapathi

Faculty jubilant during their birthday celebrations

A practical session for faculty -  International Yoga Day
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Patrician College of Arts and Science earned ‘A’ grade from NAAC in the year 2015 
during its First NAAC cycle. This year 2019-2020 the  college had to go through the  
Cycle  2    submission   of     documents    to   NAAC    for Reaccreditation.    The    
NAAC     Revised     Accreditation Framework was to be followed,  for which a systematic, 
well   planned   extensive   collection   drive of    data   and  documentation of records 
was a routine throughout the year and the IIQA (Institutional Information for Quality                                                             
Assessment)  of  the  College  was  successfully  submitted  on  13th  of  January  2020 
followed by its acceptance from NAAC on 17th January 2020. 

The institution geared up to present the documentation of all its quality highlights and all these efforts came into 
culmination on 11th February 2020 when, at 9 p.m., the Extended IQAC team jointly submitted the SSR (Self Study 
Report) of the institution. 

The new component of SSS (Student Satisfaction Survey) was carried out effectively from 13th February, 2020 and 
the DVV (Data Verification and Validation) process for quantitative data verification which was initiated on 28th    
February 2020 was responded to on 10th March 2020.

The NAAC peer team is expected to visit the college soon – a much awaited event. The College hopes to present 
its best and move toward continual quality improvement with a higher grading from NAAC. We wish the college well 
with all our prayers and continued efforts. 

SUBMISSION OF NAAC SSR 
REPORT – 2ND CYCLE  

Jubilant moment - Submission of NAAC SSR Cycle II - with the 
Academic Director, Principal, Vice Principal, IQAC Team,  Convenors 

and Technical Team
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Congratulatory 
Messages

2019
-

2020

Dr. R. Ravanan,
Joint Directors of Collegiate Education
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Congratulatory 
Messages

I would like to congratulate the Citizen Consumer Club of Patrician College of 
Arts and Science for taking up the consumer awareness activities to the 
Student community and in turn promoting awareness  to their families, friends 
and neighbourhood. 

It is nice being associated with CCC of this institution which inculcates the mis-
sion of CCC to young minds.Best  wishes to  the coordinators , student mem-
bers of CCC.
Aware! Alert!! and Act!!!

With warm wishes, 
Dr.J.VIJAYATHILAGAM
Assistant Commissioner, 
Department of Civil Supplies and Consumer Protection,
Government of Tamil Nadu

Dear sir/ Madam

It was nice to conduct Dental check up program in Patrician college premises. 
Thanks for your arrangements and Support.

Regards
Dr.Sivaprakash
DrSmilez Group of Dental Centers
Chennai/pondy

My hearty congratulations to Patrician College for bringing out this e-magazine. 
The college has been providing quality education ever since its inception and I 
have had the opportunity, in my capacity as University Representative,  to 
associate with the Management as well as the principals and see them striving 
to achieve excellence in higher education. My best wishes to the institution!

Dr Hanifa Ghosh 
Principal (Retired) 
CTTE College for Women, Perambur, Chennai

2019
-

2020
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TO WHOMEVER IT MAY CONCERN 
 

Its my privilege to express my best wishes to Patrician College of Arts and Science, Chennai.  
Established in 2001, it has earned its reputation in a very short span of time. It is recognised as 
one of leading educational institution and rooted strong with long historical background.   

The college sets good infrastructure and peaceful campus in amidst of city environment. Every 
student from Patrician College was not only successful in their education, but flourishes as 
successful human with moral, ethical values and creates unique identity in the society. Their 
alumina students are thriving in various fields across the globe. My hearty congratulates to Rev. 

Bro. Johnson Rex Dhanabal Director and Secretary, with a strong vision and mission in 
upbringing this institution. My wishes, to all faculties at Patrician College in moulding every 
student’s dreams in right direction. My prayers and blessings to each and every students of 
Patrician College of Arts and Science for their future endeavours. 

 

 
 

Dr. S.N. RAMANAN. 

Founder and Managing Director 

RSK Group of Companies. 

Date : 19.05.2020. 

 

Congratulatory 
Messages

2019
-

2020
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Congratulatory 
Messages

2019
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2020
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It is always good and appropriate that we look back and remember all the 
occasions we have participated and celebrated in the year 2019-20.  It gives me  
great joy and pleasure to congratulate Patrician college and the services 
rendering to the society on behalf of Parent Teachers Association.(PTA).

Patrician college campus brings wisdom and knowledge to the students 
through the visionaries, professors, lecturers and excellent world class faculty 
and equipments. The students are geared up to step in to their carreer and area 
of their specialization. PTA suggestions are well received by Staff and 
Management to improve and facilitate the student to excel in their skills. 

Patrician is unique to accommodate, encourage and supports to special need 
students. 
I wish and pray to God  to continue to excel in their noble services. 

PTA Vice President
Mrs. Geetha Santha Kumar

Congratulatory 
Messages

I am very proud to Say Parents Teachers Association (PTA) Vice President 
Patrician College of Arts and Science 

This Institution has shaped many students life in a awesome way, it is sanctum 
sanctorium of wisdom, knowledge and great achievements, it has transformed 
the life of many students, this institution is a educational hub of multi skills 
and all innovative curriculum, a great place of learning, above all it has given a 
standard education to the students with values, principles, discipline and great 
qualitative behaviours. Forever students of this institution will remember the 
teachings of this great college and reach scintillating splendid success in their 
life, as a Parent I love Patrician. 

PTA Vice President (Shift II)
Mrs. Sangeetha Saravanan

2019
-

2020

I would like to appreciate Patrician college on taking an initiative in teaching 
their students with value added courses by keeping in mind the need of the fu-
ture. They have also conducted lots of skill development workshops during this 
pandemic to create a sustainable environment for their students in their future 
endeavours. They have a huge scope for conducting more  courses  in the near 
future and I congratulate them on their successful journey. 

Joshua Gerard
Chief Operating Officer
From TATTI
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Congratulatory 
Messages

2019
-

2020
A message from a Patrician to his ‘family’….

My bonding with Patrician institutions started in higher secondary schooling at 
St. Patrick’s School. Speaking about the college, I am so proud to have studied 
there for five years of my life in under graduation and post-graduation courses. 
The question may be what I have achieved till now that I may be proud of my 
college, the answer being that I was a first generation graduate who went on to 
make  a   successful   career   in  Social  Work   serving   people   and   received 
Dr. Shanthini Kapoor IAS award for Best Social Worker.

It was in my final year with BBA department that I started to know myself and 
showcase my talents with cultural and sports. The Social Work department 
then made me learn life and continue to be a social worker.  A student’s life 
at patrician college does not end with just education and marks. It’s about 
skill   development, character building and starting our careers with campus                
interviews. The college not only recognizes students but also alumni; I am an 
example having received Outstanding Alumni Award in 2020.  

I have seen the institution growing a lot in all these years. From 2008, I have      
witnessed  how   the   college   has   developed   with    increased    number   of 
enrollments, strengthening faculty profiles, developing facilities. The                           
ambience of college is completely changed with high class infrastructural               
facilities, new courses in Post Graduation and MPhil, new clubs, strengthened 
student’s  placement cell and alumni wing.

All this growth and development has been recognized with being accredited ‘A’ 
grade by National Assessment and Accreditation Council on 1st May 2015 and 
now to be declared as number one and top the list of non autonomous college 
in the state by The Delhi-based Centre for Forecasting & Research (C fore) and 
the name Patrician has become a brand in education among top colleges in the 
state and country.

I wish and pray that the institution grows to reach more heights and makes life 
for many students in the campus. Patrician in many of our lives is just not a 
college but it’s a family and our family will continue to grow as years go by.

M. Surendhar 
(BBA: 2008-11 and MSW: 2012-14 batch),
Team Lead 
American India Foundation
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Congratulatory 
Messages

2019
-

2020
Success and Happiness is most celebrated especially when it goes to the well 
deserved. Such is the success story for Patrician College of arts and science. 
I am very happy to Congratulate Patrician College on ranking 1st  in Tamilnadu 
and 27th among the top non-Autonomous college in India and of course on the 
many other rewards and recognitions the college has been securing for the past 
20 years. As a student of the 10th academic batch 2008 - 11 and as an Alum-
ni now still closely in touch with my college I can really say Patrician college 
has been more than just an educational institute to me. Patrician not only just 
excels in highly qualified and competent Principals, Vice Principals, deans and 
professors so far but also their friendliness as mentors, the opportunities given 
by the college to compete and win in many inside and outside college events,  
the exposure of extracurricular activities, and many other students’ growth-fo-
cused programs has made it the best possible environment for any student to 
bloom into whatever he aims to become in life.

 I sincerely thank each and everyone right from the non-teaching staffs to the 
teaching staffs who have been a part of the Patrician Team, on behalf of the 
whole student community for not only educating students but also for touching 
the lives of each students in a special way. And wish Patrician team All the very 
best on their vision to continue to keep enlightening the lives of many more 
young generation of the future.

N. Priyanka 
[BBA - 2008-2011]
Freelance Soft Skills Trainer

It was definitely a day to remember at the Patrician college. I was overwhelmed 
with the hospitality that was extended to by the management and all the stu-
dents present.

We introduced ourselves and had briefed the audience of our requirements. I 
was just blown away with the massive turnout which was over and above of 
what we had expected. The students hub team were just fantastic as they were 
always there for our help all the time. The process went on smoothly without 
any hassle.

We were invited again with another bunch of candidates at the job fair. Felt priv-
ileged to have given an opportunity to many students to work with one of the 
premier bank in India with Indusind Bank. I am sure they feel equally happy as 
they pursue their careers in the Banking and Financial sector.

Wishing them all success!!

Vincy P Victor
Deputy Manager-HR
IndusInd Bank Ltd
Attachments area
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It is an apt saying that we make a living by what we get, 
but we make a life by what we give. Rev Bro. Johnson Rex 
Dhanabal,   Director   and  Secretary,   has   been    actively 
involved in alleviating the sufferings of the needy. 

Not only during the Coronavirus pandemic that ravaged 
the entire world, but  also  during natural   disasters     like 
Chennai floods (2015), Vardha cyclone (2016), Kerala 
floods (2018), and Gaja Cyclone (2018), he has put his 
best foot forward to meet the needs of those rendered 
homeless and traumatized by the unprecedented rains 
that lashed the city.This years Magazine pays tribute to 
this spirit of humaneness, inkeeping with the spirit of the 
theme of the college theme  for the year ‘Serve to Lead’.

250    gypsy   families   living  in  the   neighbourhood    of  
Valluvar Nagar in Thiruvanmiyur , were identified. They 
required essential commodities like rice, cereals, sugar, 
red chilli, coriander seeds, Atta, Rava, Spices, biscuits and 
other items. Rev. Bro. Johnson Rex Dhanabal, Director and 
Secretary, Patrician college of arts and science distributed 
relief packages to the underprivileged on18th April 2020 
with the support and guidance of Law and Order Officer 
Mr. Christan Jayasil, Police Officials from J2 Police station 
and Corporation administrators who helped in maintaining 
social distance. 

The Gypsy community expressed their sincere gratitude 
wholeheartedly for his service and compassion towards 
humanity.

225 conservancy workers who live in the neighborhood of 
Adyar were identified and relief materials worth Rs. 1200/ 
for each family were distributed. Journalists who were 
affected due to the Coronavirus were also identified and 
relief materials were distributed to the frontline workers.
 
Relief materials worth Rs. 10,00, 000  were distributed to 
the needy in society thus fulfilling the mission and vision 
of the Brothers of St. Patrick. 

This bears testimony to his benevolence and kind
 heartedness

Covid Relief Drive
2019

-
2020

Rev.Bro. Johnson Rex Dhanabal with Support Staff 
packing relief materials

Volunteering to distribute Relif material

Relief material distribution to the gypsies at 
Thiruvanmiyur
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Personal Celebrations

Congratulations!!

Ms.Arathy Haridas, Asst. Professor, Department of Electronic 
Media who entered into Holy Matrimony with Mr. V Ranjith on 
15th September 2019. 

Mr. P Vignesh,  Asst. Professor, Dept of Mathematics, joined 
Holy Matrimony with Ms. R Krishnaveni on 16th September 
2019

Ms. Shirley D, Asst. Professor, Dept of Social Work, united in 
Holy Matrimony with Mr. B Mathews on 16th September 2019.
 
Ms. S Hemalatha, Asst Professor, Department of Commerce,  
joined Holy Matrimony with Mr. R Mohan on 10th November 
2019.
 
Mr. Tamizharasan, Support Staff, wedded Ms. Vijayalakshmi  on 
6th February 2020

Mr. Devendiran, Asst Professor, Dept of Tamil, united with Ms. R 
Ashapirya in Holy Matrimony on 26th February, 2020.
 
Dr. Sathyavathi, Physical Directress, Dept of Physical Education, 
was blessed with a baby boy T. S. Prabhakaran on 26th July 
2019.
 
Dr. Dhananjeyan, Asst Professor, Dept of Tamil, was blessed 
with a baby boy A. D. Agaran on 17th May 2019.
 
Mrs. Mary Julie, Assistant Professor, Dept of Tamil was blessed 
with a baby boy R. Maria Yavin on 6th September 2019.
 
Mr. Arul, Dept of English, was blessed with a baby girl A Poorvi 
on 18th October 2019.
 
Mrs. Alice Joel, Assistant Professor, Dept of English, was 
blessed with a baby boy J Jayden Thamban on 14th November 
2019. 

Mrs. Janaki, Support Staff, was blessed with a grand-daughter 
R Yuvashri on 21st January 2020. 

Dr. Duraiarasan, Asst. Professor, Dept of Commerce, was 
blessed with a baby boy D Kugeshwaran  on 11th June 2020. 

We wish them sweet moments and a cherishing life!! God bless!!
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Retirement

Retirement is the freedom to redesign  your  life as your heart 
desires.
 
The Management wishes  Dr. Ahila Shivashankar, Assistant 
Professor, Dept of Tamil and Mr. Rufus Suriya Kumar, Assistant 
Professor, Dept of Commerce, a peaceful and happy retired 
life.  
 
We place on record their immense contribution, commitment 
and passion during their tenure of service in the College. 
 
Best wishes for the next peacefull phase of life!! God bless ! Dr. Ahila Shivashankar

Mr. Rufus Suriya Kumar
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Announcement

On behalf of the Academic Director, Principal, Vice Principal, 
faculty, staff, students, parents, alumni and other stakeholders 
we place on record our sincere appreciation and gratitude to 
Rev.Bro. Johnson Rex Dhanabal who served the Institution in 
the position of   Director  and  Secretary  from the academic  
years 2017 – 2020 and for taking the college to great heights 
within a short period of 3 years.
 
Hearty Welcome and Best wishes to Rev.Bro. Dr. S. Arockiaraj, 
who is taking up the post of Director and Secretary of Patrician 
College of Arts and Science!!

We look forward to the college scaling greater heights under 
your leadership, Brother!!

Our prayers and Best wishes in your new assignments Brother!!

Thank You!!

Best Wishes for your endeavors!!

Rev. Bro.Johnson Rex
Dhanabal,

Director & Secretary
[2017-2020]

Rev.Bro. Dr. S. Arockiaraj
Director & Secretary

[2020-    ]
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Obituary

We pay tribute to:

Mrs.  Gladys   Ellens,    mother  of    Rev.   Bro.  Jerome   Ellens,
Provincial,  Patrician   Brothers , entered  Eternal  Rest    on  10th 
January 2020. Our deepest condolences to the bereaving family.
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Acknowledgement

When we acknowledge that all of life is sacred and that each act is an act of choice and therefore sacred, then life is 
a sacred dance lived consciously each moment. When we live at this level, we participate in the creation of a better 
world.    

  It   is  true  that  a  Higher  Education  Institution  gives  its  students  full  education,  through  full  expression, 
creativity, and imagination, along with an acknowledgement that everyone learns differently. It has been a fruitful 
year for Patricians this year 2019 – 2020, especially because of its newer vistas that it opened itself to in all spheres, 
viz., academic, co-curricular, extracurricular and its outreach activities. We place on record our thanks to its greatest 
mentors,  the  Director   and   Secretary,  Rev  Bro. Johnson  Rex   Dhanabal,  Academic  Director  Dr. Fatima  Vasanth,
Principal Dr. Usha George,  and Vice Principal Dr. Geetha Rufus.

 Out thanks to the Heads of the Department, Coordinators of Departments, Cells and Associations for their 
beehive of activities that has shaped Patrician to what it is today. Thanks goes to the Student Council representing 
the student body, the representative of the Parents Teachers Association, and Alumni Association. 

 Our  heartfelt  thanks  to  the  Industry  Representatives  who  have  placed  their  immense  faith  in  us  and 
provided the students with placement and training opportunities. Our thanks to all organizations that have joined 
hands through MoUs to liaison with us in our activities. 

 We specially thank all the well wishers who wished us. Thanks to  Dr. Ravanan, Joint Director of Collegiate 
Education,   Dr.  Hanifa  Ghosh,   Principal   {Retired},  CTTE  College  of  Education,   Dr. J Vijayathilagam,   Assistant 
Commissioner, Department of Civil Supplies and Consumer Protection, Government of Tamil Nadu, Dr. S N Ramanan, 
Founder and Managing Director, RSK Group of Companies, Mr. Joshua Gerard, Chief Operating Officer, Tamil Nadu 
Advance  Technical  Training  Institute,  Dr. Sivaprakash,  Dentist, DrSmilez  Group  of  Dental  Centers,  Mr. R Senthil 
Nathan, President, Rotary Club of Adyar, and Mrs. Vincy P Victor, Deputy Manager – HR, IndusInd Bank Ltd. 

 Our thanks is due to the PTA office bearers Mrs. Geetha Santha Kumar and Mrs. Sangeetha, Programme 
Officer, ActionAid Association, and the Alumni members Ms. Priyanka and Mr. Surendhar for their wishes. 

 We thank everyone involved in the successful publication of this edition of the Magazine 2019 – 2020.
 

Thank you!!


